
Decision No. fDJ$i(QffI#4£ 
BEFORE THE RAILROAD C01~~ISSION OF TF~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

HIGIDVAY TR)L~S?ORT, INC., Complainant 

v:. 
C. A. BUCK, Defendant. 

) 
) 
) Case No. 4,47 
) 
) 

,., 

In the N~tter of the Application of ) 
C. A. BUCK to sell, and VALL::! r~OTOR ) 
LINES, INC., a corporation, to purchas~) 
an automobile freight line op~rating ) Application No. 23612 
between Palo Alto, California, and San) 
Francisco, California and intpr~~diate ) 
points. ) 

J. F. VIZZARD, for Highway Transport, Inc., 
complainant in Case No. 4547 and pro-
t~stant in Application No. 23612.' 

REGINALD L. VAuGHAN, for Pioneer Express Company 
and Ir.t~rcity Transport Lines, intervp.nors 
o~ behalf of complainant in Case No. 4547 
and protestants in Application No. 23612. 

WILLARD S. JOfu'SON, for C. A. Buck, dp.~endant 
in Case No. 4547, for Valley Motor Lines, 
Inc., intervenor on behalf of defendant 
in Case No. 4547, and for C. A. Buck and 
Valley Motor Lines, Inc., applicants in 
Application No. 23_12. ' 

F. X. VIEIRA and E. L. v~, DELLEN, for Pacific 
Motor Trucking Company, interested party. 

BY TF~ CO~lrSSION: 

o ? I N ION -------
These proceedings, which were consolidated for hearing 

and deciSion, involve a detp.rmination of th~ scopP. and ext~nt of 

a highway common carri~r opp.rative right sought to be transfArr~d 
", 

by C. A. Buck to Valley Motor Lines, Inc •• By Application'No. 

23612, c. A. Buck seeks authority to transfer to Vallp.y Mo,tor 

Lines, Inc., and the latter proposes to acquire, an op~rative 
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right as a highway common carrier alleg~dly compr~hending the 

transportation of gp.neral commodities between San Francisco and 

Palo A1 to and intermediate points. In Case !~o. 4547 comI:lainant, 

Highway Transport, Inc., which also appeared as a prot~stant in 
the application proce~ding, chall~ng~s th~ validity of this oper~ 
ative right, asserting it had been wholly abandoned, and it se~ks 

an order denying the transfer and revoking the opp.rativp. right. 

Pioneer Express Company and Int~rcity Transport Lines intprvened 
on behalf of complainant, and also app~ar~d as prot~stants 1n the 

application proceeding. Pacific Motor Trucking Company partici-
(1) 

pated as an interested party. A public hp.aring was had before 

Examinp.r Austin at San Franci,co, when the matter was submitted. 

Although the complaint allp-gp.4 that Buck's op~rative 

right had b~en abandonp-d in toto, the scope of the issues was 

narrowed substantially at the hearing. Complainants concede, and 

the record shows, that Buck continuously had carried household 

goods and us~d furniture between San Francisco and PalO Alto and 
.. \ 

intermediate pOints, and gen~ral commoditl~s b~twp,en Millbrae and 
(2) 

Bay Meadows and lntermedlat~ points. Ther~ thus remairts for our 

consideration th~ qu~stion wheth~r Buck had ~ngaged in the trans~ 

portation of commoditi~s oth~r than housp.hold goods bp.~/een San 

(1) For convenience the complainant, Highway Transport, Inc., and 
the intervenors, Pioneer Express Company and Intercity Transpor: 
Lines, whose interests COincide, will be refp.rred to coll~c
t1vely as complainants; and applicant, Valley Motor'Lin~s, Inc. 
will be designated as Vallpy. C. A. Buck will be ref~rred to 
as the der~ndant. 

(2) Dpfp.ndant Buck performs a pickup and delivery s~rvice at San 
1~tpo ane Bur11nga~e for Southern Pacific Company, handling 
genpral comcodities unde~ an arrangement which he had ~ntered 
into with the railroad. Essentially, this is a drayage service. 
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Francisco and Palo Alto and intermediate pOints, exclusive of the 

territory between Millbrae and Ezy ~:eadows (inclusive) "and inter-
mediate points. Complainants assert, and defendant and Valley 
deny, that such service had not been provided. The eVidence dealt 
~dth defendantfs operations between these points during the period, 
February 8, 1935 to August 13, 1940. 

The oper~tive right involved, acquired in 193, by Buck 
(3) 

from J. B. Peckr.ac. Compar..y, originally eontem:plated "the Transpor-
tntion of prope~ty between San FranCisco and Palo Alto and inter-

mediate po1nts. tt The Commission earlier had found that the latter 
company was operating lI.in good faith as a eotl.!'non carrier tl between 

(4) 
the points last mentioned. Complainants concede that when the 

operating right was 2c~ired by Buck it permitted the transpor-
tation of general commodities between these points. The issue 
presented, therefore, is whether defendant Buck has so conducted 
the oper8t10n, since ecquiring it, as to limit the kind of co~od-
1ties that may be transported, as indiceted above. In short, has 

the service been discontinued in part, and is the operative right, 
to that extent, subject to revoc~t1on b~cause of its partial 
abandonment? 

Long oefore he ac~uired the PecY~m right Buck had serv-
ed this territory as a !lighway cocmon carrier, tre.nsport1ng house-

hold goods alone. T!lis operation, which rests upon a n grendfather" 

operative right acquired under the ~rov1s10ns of the Auto stage 

~nd Truck Transportation Act of 1917 (Statutes 1917, Chapter 213), 

(3) By DeciSion No. 27687, rendered January 21 1935, in Appli~ 
cation No. 19778 1 c. J.. E"..lck was authorizea to acquire this 
operative rizht rroo J. E. Peckha: Company. 

(4) Re l. B. Peckh2.m Company, Decision No. 191521 in Application 
No. l2;19, dated Dece~ber 23, 1927. (30 C.R.~. 851) 
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dates back to 1912. In a d~cision defining its scope, the 

Commission hpld that Buck was authorized to op~rate between San 

Francisco and East Bay points, respectiv~ly, and Coast points 
I. 5) 

extp,ndir.g south to Morgan Hill. V:i thin the terri tory common to 

thi~ operation and the Pecy~am right, a unifipd service appear~ 

to have been provided. 

The evidence offered by complainants to support th~ir 

charge of abandol:"..ment dealt with defp.ndant's assert~d. knowledge 

of the ~~tent of the Peckham opp.rative right, and with the nature 

of thp traffic actually handlp.d. v.rp' shall consider th~sp. subjects 

in the order m~ntioned. 

Defendant Buck, it appears, was acquainted g~nerally with 

th~ SCOpA of the ppckham right. Before acquiring it in 1935 he 

investigated th~ business and familiarized himself with the oppr-

ations, tariffs and time sched~les. The physical p~operty trans-

ferred includp.d ~quipment of a type suitpd essentially to thp move-

mpnt of household goods. A few accounts were acquired which 
included customers offering gp.n~ra1 freight for transportation. 

A:nong th~ stationery supplies obtainp.d was a form designp.d to 

estimate th~ chargp.s for handling hous~hold goods, which defendant 

used for a time in his own business. In order to attract former 

customers, h~ continu~d th~ Pp.ckham tp.lephone listing for about a 

year. H~ also adoptp.d the. Peckham tariffs and time SChedules. 

To pstablish the character of def~ndant's opp,rations, 

offiCials of complainants were called, who testifi~d th~y had 

examined all of defendant's fr~ight bills covering the traffic 
handled during thp ~ive.-yp,ar period precp.ding August, 1940. The~e 

(5) De,:ision No. 26993. rendered April 30, 1934 , in Case No. 34 78. 
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records represented a minimum of 16,000 shipments wl'l1cl'l moved sub-

seC!ucnt to Febr.:tary, 1935. Assertedly, as a result of this exami-
nation, they he.d been um~blc to find any freight bills cov'cring 

the ~ovemcnt of com=odities other than household goods, excepting 
(6) 

certain shipments the identity of which ~~s not clearly disclosed. 

They also testified that ~fter examining tho freight bills cover-

ing the traffic moving between AUgust, 1938 and October 1939, they 

had found only twenty-seven sl'l1pmcnts to and from Palo Alto; and 

that, based on a similar cxaminztion covering the traffic moving 

between July, ,1938 and February, 1940, onlY sixty-five shipments 

to and from Sen Fr~ncisco could be found •. None of these shipments, 

which consisted entirely of household goods, moved between San 

francisco and Palo f'lto themselves; all ware h~ndlad to O~ f~6m 
~ntormodiato ~oints. 

Derend~ntrs shoWing dealt ~~th the nature of his opcra-

tions and the character of the traffiC handled. It was presented 

through defendant f s manager, Elwood N. Buck, and Valley r s tr&.:!'fio 
man~ger, F. K. Clifford. 

Dercndantts m~nager described eonerally the nature ot 

the operations. He testified thet defendant had solicited traffic 

other than household goods but had met with slight response, due 
lorgcly to tl'le circumstance that ~ sC!:li-woekly service only was 

provided. He 2sserted tha.t deftmdant had not d1seoura.ged the 
movement of g~neral eommoditi~S, nor h9d he rejcct~d shipments of 
this character when offered for transportct1on. No advorti~ements 

(6) Counsel stipul~.tcd that compl~incntsT .... ritnc,sses hed cxamin¢d 
all the freight bills, described above, and hzd boen unable to 
find any sr~pments of p~operty other than household goods and 
porsonel effects, excepting those represented by certain bi1ls~ 
wr..1ch, ho~:ev0r, wer0 not then clccrly identified for the record. 
nor offered in evidence. Although dcfend~nt l~ter offered 
eVidence reg::.rding specific sl"...1pmcnts of cO!Ili."lodit1·:.s other than 
housohold goods, it docs not appear thzt these coinCide. vnth 
those reforred to by complainants. 
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soliciting general freight were published in any newspaper or trade 
journal. However, he ,,{~.s listed in the telephone directory as a 
carrier and storer of household goods. 

The character of the traffic was described by defendant's 
manager and by Valley's traffic manager. Tabulations summarizing 

represer.tative shipments were offered, and freight bills and ship-
ping orders covering certain types of traffic were submitted. The 

purpose of this sho1l1ng '!;'ras twofold: first, to establish the move-
ment of general commodities, and secondly, to show tha.t service had 

been extended to all points reached by defendant. Each, in turn, 
will be considered. 

To indicate the eA~ent that defendant had engaged in the 
transportation of general co~~odities, a traffic summary ~rns offer~ 

ed, and the freight bills covering certain shipments were produced. 
The summary specifies some 2,968 shipments which moved during the 
five-year period, January, 193; to )ugust, 1940, comprising a 
majority of those transported during that periOd between Palo Alto 
and San FranCisco and intermediete points, excepting, assertedly, 

Shipments moving between Millbrae and :8,;:y Meadows. The exhibit, 

however, discloses some 228 shipments that were handled between the 
latter pOints. The Shipments s~own in the summary are included 
aoone those represented by the 16,000 freight bills, mentioned 
above. 

Freight bills and shipping orders were offered, covering a 
total of 351 Shipments carried during the five-year period speci!1e~ 

or these, some 130 represent Shipments moving between Millbrae and 
Bay Meadows and intermed1e.te pOints, where defendant's right to 
handle general commodities was conceded. Disregarding these, there 
remains a total of 221 ship~ents moving between the points in 

question, wltich, it is claimed, comprehended co~odit1es other than 
household goods. 
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Of tho freight bills produced, only 30 relzted to ship-
ments doscribed in the summsry. Adding the rema1ning 191 shipments 

cov~:-ed by the bills submitted to tho 2,968 shown in the S'1.XC1m8.ry·, we 

~rrivc at a tote'll of 3 ,15'9 s~'lip!:lcnts, which may be regarded ~.S 

fairly representative of dofondent's opcrct1on between these points 
(7) 

during the period ~entioned. 

The freight bills sub~ittod indicato that during the 

period described dctenclant W8 s cne:aged in tho tr<lnsportt'.tion of a 

wide re.nge of commodities. Tl'lc traffic moved regularly ~nd wes dis ... 

tributed extensively through.out th(;: territor~ ~'1ith ~h1ch we arc 
(8) 

concerned. The dotails appear in t~e margin. 
(7) T·~.:_ s:upments described in tho sum:o~ry (Ex..1t1bit S) and in the 

191 freight bills mentioned above (Exhibit 11) were di~tributed 
throughout the five-year period ::I.entioned, as fol1o'!JI,rs: 

(8) 

illI 
19j5 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 

No. of Shipments --- -;BS' -
606 
553 
508 
;18 
~ 

Total 3,159 
Of these shipments, seven were interstate in character. 
The shipments r~presented by the 221 freight bills contained in 
Exhibits 11 and 14, 'Were distributed among approximately 100 
commodities, other than ho~sehold goods. Included ~ong these 
commodities are autotlobile ch.;ssis; bird cages, K.D •. 1 boat 
cradle, K.D •. ; boilers, iron or steel; books; bottles; bulbs; 
cabinets, steel ~itchen; cable, 1ron or steel; caSings, furnace; 
cement; chop~ing blocks; co~pressors; conduit; costumes; dishes; 
d1s~lay, advertizing; display, kitchen; dog houses~ drt~s; 
electriC equipment; exhibit, health; fenCe material; fertilizer; 
fire works; fixtures, b~.r and fountain; furniture, off1ce and 
household, new; gates, iron; glass; glass~are~ groceries; heat-
ers, water; inc1nerators; ironers, electriC; kitchens, sectional, 
electric; ladders, iron or steel; lawn :noi\·ers, po'Wer ~ lawn 
spring? liquors, alcoholic; loud speakers; lumber; machines 
(clothes preSSing, d1ct~ting, dish washing, linotype, popcorn, 
stitch or binding, sev,r1ng, teletype); mach1nery NOS.~ ~antel, 
marble; maps} ~ounted; marble~ masonite; merchandise ~OS.i oftice 
supplies; Oil, lubricat1r~; pain~~~~, boxed; panels, wooo; pape~ 
r.ewsprint; phonograph, electric ~; photographiC equipment; 
p1anos 2 not boxed; p1c.nts, potted; play pens; plumbing fixtures; 
plYWOOd; pottery; printed oatter; printer supplies, projectors, 
movinz picture~ push carts; radiator covers; radios, boxed; 
refrigerators; restaurant equipment; rtlgs; s8fcs; screens; seats; 
shade material; sho'cs ~ show cases, glass; shrubs; si~n boards; 
smell arms~ sporting goods; statuary; steam tables~ stoves; 
swi tcl'lbo&.rd, electric; tables, operati:lg; tanks.z NOS. 7 telephone 
bootts~ tents~ tool chests; tools, hend~ toys; wrucks, low bed; 
vacuum clea!'lers; \flashing machines ~ 7iell boring equiP:nent ~ wine; 
wringers, clothes. 
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Most of these shipmp.nts, it appears, originally were 

rat~d upon an hourly rathfl'r than a wpieht basis. Hencp., complain-. 

ants contend, they were billed in a mann~r consistent only with the 

move~ent of housp.hold goods, under the provisions of defendant's 

tariffs. This circumstance, howeTer, does not change the nature of 
the commodities actually handled; it is of no controlling sign1fi-

cance here. 

Upon most of the frp.ight bills submitted, covering the 

movement of general commodities, alterations appear which, generally 

speaking, purport to show, in each instance, thp weight of thp ship-

ment and a more detail~d d~scription of the commodity. Complainants 
allp.ge that these changps were made with 1nt~nt to deceiv~ and mis-

l~ad thp. Commission as to th~ essential character of the traffic. 

This defendant emphatically denies. He asserts, on the contrary, 

that following an examination of th~ freight bills und~rtak~n by 

Valley, in the course of an investigation of dpfendant' 5 bUsiness, 

he Was .advised by Valley's traffic manager that many of th~ shipping 

documents, in their original for=, dp.scrib~d the shipments inac-
I 

curately, or failed to specify the applicable rates. Defendant's 

manager, so he testifil"d, thereupon revised the freight bills 

accordingly. 

Complainants' contention, we are convinced, is not sup-

ported by the record. Though some errors appear in the computation 

of the rates and weights, this circumstance, obviously, does not 

manif~st a design to dec~ive. The alterations in these frpight 
bills, it was shown, were made for the purpose of revising them so 
they would more accurat~ly d~scribe th~ shiprnpnts •. Admittpdly, th~y 

were made after the shipments actually had moved. Information con-

cerning th~ weights was obtained from the most r~liablp. sources 

available. With th~ exception of a few instances, the rates insp.rted 
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conformed to applicable tariff provisions. 

It must be regarded as en established foct that throughout 
. 

the five-year period mentioned, shipments have moved regularly 
betv,een all of the points vlhich defendant was authorized. to serve 
under the operative right no" sought to be transferred. Of those 

shorm in the traffic summary, so=e 90 and 279 originated at or were 
(9) 

destined to Palo AJ.to and San Francisco, respectively. POints 

intermediate to Palo Alto and San Fr~~c1sco "V:Tere also regularly 

served. Most of this traffic, it is true, consisted of household 
furniture. ~owcvcr, the shipping documents submitted disclose that 
the movement of general commodities was distributed generally 

(10) 
throughout the entire territory. 

From the record it is clear that complainants have not 
established their contention that defendant had ~bandoned operations 

as a common carrier of general commodities, and had licite~.its' 

(9) The details appear in ~xhibits 9 and 10, specifying shipments 
moving to and from Palo ;~to 2nd San Francisco1 respectively. 
Of the 90 shipments s~o~~ in ~~bit 9, some 32 ooved ~irectly 
between Palo Alto and San Fr~ncisco; and of the 411 Shipments 
described in Exhioit 10, only two moved directly between those 
points. 

(l~An analysiS of ~11bits 11 a~d 14 (which exclude shipments 
beti'lCen ~\illbree and Bay Meadows) indicates the folloWing 
distributio~ of the tr~ffic: 

-------------------~------------------~--~~--~---------------. Pt5. Int.: 
Pts. Int. I : San M~.teol I 

San ~ S.F. and : I San 51115-. and Palo Palo; 
FranCisco:~~a~~ ;BuI'.11ngcmc IIMateo !borough:A1to Alto; Totcl 

From i From \ Froe . Froe i From 1 Fro:::n I From 
89 I 12 ; 5'6 ! 46 ; 4 : 10 I 4 

I I I I j 

To 
64 

1 I - 1 
, , t I. i To To t To To To t To 
\ 31 47 I 30 9 32 i 8 
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service to the carriage of household goods alone. on the contrary, 
the evidence shows that during the five years used as a test 

period, defendant had regularly transported a wide range of 
commodities. Under the circumstances, we cannot find that the 
~ervice had been discontinued, as charged. Complai~nts having 

failed to sustain the burden of proof resting upon them, the 
complaint vdll therefore be dismissed. 

This brings us to the showing made in'support or the 

application to transfer the operative right. 

At the hearing it was not only 19stab11shed, but con-
ceded, that Valley was qualified financially and by experience to 

conduct the service were it permitted to acquire the operative 

right. 
c. A. Buck has agreed to sell the operative right to 

Valley at a price of $8,750, payable by Valley within five days 

after the Commission has aut~orized the transfer. Section 52(b) 

of the Public Utilities Act reads, in part, as follows: 

"The commission shall have no power to authorize 
the capitalization of the right to be a corporation, 
or to authorize the capita11z~tion of any francr~se 
or permit whatsoever or. the right to own, operate or 
enjoy any such franchise or permit, in excess of the 
amount (exclusive of any tax or armua1 charge) actu-
ally paid to the State or to a political subdivision 
thereof as the conSideration for the grant of such 
franChise, permit or right; ••• " 

Upon the transf~r of such operative right to C. A. 
Buck, a fifty ($50.00) dollar riling ree was paid to the State o£ 

California. Valley may charge that amount to Account 1;11, 

Franchises. The remainder of the purchase pri~e, to-wit: $8,700, 
should by Valley be charged to Account 1550, Other Intangible 

~ 
Property, and during 194Y w:-i tten off by a charge to Account 2946, 
Other Debits to Surplus. 
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The appl1cstion, accordingly, will be granted. 

Valley Motor Lines, Inc. is placed upon notice that 
"operative rights" ~s such do not constitute a class of property 
which may be capitalized or used as an element of value in rste 
fiXing for any amount of money in excess of that originally paid 
to the St~te as the consideration for the grant of such rights. 
Aside trom their purely permissive ~speet, they extend to the 
holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over a 
particular route. This monopoly re~turc may be changed or 
destroyed at any time b~r the State which is not in any respect 
limited to the number of rights \~1ich may be given. 

o R D E R - ~ - --
Application having been made as above entitled.; a 

public hearing having been had; the matter having been duly sub-
mitted; the Comoission being now fully informed therein; and 
good cause appearing; 

IT IS ORDERED zs follows: 

(1) Th~t the complaint in Case No. 4547 be and it 
hereby is dismissed. 

(2) That C. A. Buck is authorized to sell and transfer, 
and Velley Motor Lines, Inc., a corporation, to purchase end 
acquire the operative right, as a highway common carrier, referred 
to in the forego1ng opinion and thereafter to operate thereunder. 

(3) That if applicant Valley Motor Lines, Inc. 
acquires szid operative right and pays therefor the sum of $8,750 
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it may charge to Jccount 1511, Franchises, a sum not exceeding 

$50, it shall charge to Account 1550, Other Intangible ~opcrty 

the remainder of such purchase price, viz., the S~ of $8,700, r. ' 
and during 19Wit shall write off said sum ot $8,700 by a charge 

, 
of that amount to Account 2940, Other Debits to Surplus. 

(4) That ap~licants shall comply with the provisions 

of General Order NO. 80 end Part IV of C..enera1 Order No., 93.-A by 

filing, in triplicate, and concurrently making effective, 

appropri2te tariffs and time t~bles within sixty (60) days from 

the effective date hereof ~nd on not. less than one (1) dayts 

notice to the Como1ssion end the public. 

The effective date of tr~s order shall be twenty (20) 

days from the d~te hereof. 

, California, this 

day of 

., 
~.- ' .. ' , 


